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This invention relates to new‘ and useful im 
provements in utility racks, and the primary ob 
ject of the present invention is to provide'a com 
bination umbrella, hat and magazine rack that is 
extremely neat and attractive in appearance. 
Another important object of thelpresent in 

vention is to provide a movable rack including 
an umbrella receiving container or compartment 
embodying'novel and improved means for drain 
ing rain water and the like that enters the umev 
brella receiving container resulting from the 
drippings of umbrellas inserted in ‘the. said con 
tainer. _‘ > ~ ‘ 

A further object of the present invention is to 
provide a utility rack including'i'a support, 7' and; 
a novel improved garment holding element that 
is quickly and readily applied to or removed from 
the support in a convenient manner. 
A still further aim of the present invention is 

to provide a utility rack that is simple and prac-:‘ 
tical in construction, strong and reliable in use, 
small and compact in structure, relatively inex 
pensive to manufacture, ‘and otherwise well 
adapted for the purposes for which the same 
is intended. ' , , 1, 

Other objects and advantages reside in the 
details of construction and operation as more 
fully hereinafter described and claimed,‘ refer 
ence being had to the accompanyingfdrawings 
forming part hereof, wherein like numerals refer 
to like parts throughout, and in which: 

Figure l is a perspective view of the‘ utility 
rack constructed in accordance with the present 
invention; 
Figure 2 is a longitudinal verticalv sectional 

view taken substantially on the plane of section 
line 2-2 of Figure 1; and, 
Figure 3 is a similar view of Figure 1, and 

showing the upright and garment supporting 
member removed therefrom. 

Referring now to the drawings in detail, where 
in for the purpose of illustration, there is dis 
closed a preferred embodiment of the present 
invention, the numeral It represents an outer 
article receiving container generally, having a 
multi-sided outer wall I2, a bottom wall I4, an 
inner multi-sided wall [6, and a plurality of 
spaced partitions [8 between each side of the said 
inner and outer walls M and i6, forming a 
plurality of circumferentially spaced magazine 

' receiving compartments 2U. 
Integrally formed with the bottom wall l4 of 

the outer container l0 and projecting down 
wardly from a central opening provided in the 
bottom wall M is a hollow annular extension ‘22 
having an annular ?anged portion 24 that fric 
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ti'onallyengages an annular bearing ring 25 
which is removably secured to the upper joined, 
central portion 28 ofia plurality of radialf-arcuate 
legs‘. 30, therfree‘ ends 
castersii'é. , J i , , 

Positioned within'the outer container 10 and 
spaced relative to the inner'wall l6 thereof, is 

- a substantially frusto-conical inner container 36, , 

the minor end of'w'hich is‘provided with a closure 
plate 38 that rests upon the bottom wallgllof 

,, the outer container 10. Integrally formed-with 
- thecentral portion'of the. closure. plate 38, is' a c I 
depending sleeve or drain nipple 50 vthat engages 
the hollow extension 22,, and- which extends, 
lthroughan ‘aperture 42 formed in‘ the 
.joinedi-portion?? of the legsiiil. . , 

‘ The numeral =44 represents'an annular plate 
having‘ a concaved‘upper surface 46 and'aiiat' 

,;loi,ver-,surface~.that bears upon the. closure. plate 
20 
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38. Integrallyformed with the lower..»surfacerof , 
- the plate 44,.1is' a depending cylindrical ‘element 
68 having anaxial bore that communicates with 
inclined drain apertures 53 provided in the plate - . 
‘M. The central upper surface at; of’ the plate-Mi ' 
:is integrally formed iwith a substantially‘ vertical 
support or post 52 ‘having a socketed upper end - 

I ?tthat terminates in a plane spaced inwardly 
fromtthe‘ open upper end ofvth'e inner container. 
This socketed upper,’ end ‘it removably engages ' 
the reduced lower end 55 ofan upright 58. , 
Fixed to the upper end 60 of the upright 53, 

is the central portion of a translucent, concavo 
convexed member 62 having a depending an-> 
nular ?anged portion iiil the outer surface of 
which supports a plurality of circumferentially 
spaced hooks or hangers E55. Removably secured 
to the upright 58, adjacent the upper end 66 

- thereof, is a support sleeve 68 that'is ?xed to the 
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angulated reduced ends’ 78 of a plurality of cir 
cumferentially spaced, upwardly inclined ‘radial 
support arms 12, the upper free ends.“ of which 
are angulated and are fixed to the inner surface 
of the ?anged portion St. I 
In view of the foregoing description taken in l 

conjunction with the accompanying drawings, 
it is believedthat a clear understanding of the, 
device will be quite apparent to those skilled 
in this art. A more detailed description is ac 
cordingly deemed unnecessary. 

It is to be understood, however, that even 
though there is herein shown and described a 
preferred embodiment of the invention the same 
is susceptible to certain changes fully compre 
hended by the spirit of the invention as herein 
described and the scope of the appended claims. 
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Having described the 

claimed as new is: 
1. A utility rack comprising an outer container 

having an open upper end and a bottom wall, a 
?anged hollow extension carried by the bottom 
wal1,,a stand, means securing the ?anged por 
tion of the extension to said stand, an inner 
container within the outer container and having 
a bottom, and asleeve depending from the bot 
tom of the inner container extending‘ axially 

invention, what is 

‘through ‘the ?anged hollow extension to retain 
the inner container relative to the outer con 
tainer, said sleeve forming a drain. 

2. A utility rack comprising an outer container 
having an open upper end and a bottom wall, a 
?anged hollow extension carried by thebottom 
wall, a stand, means carried by the standmfor ro 
tatably engaging the ?anged portion of the ex 
tension, an inner container having a bottom 
bearing upon vthe bottom wall of said outer con 
tainer, a sleeve ‘depending from the bottom of the 
inner container extending axially through the 
?anged hollow extension, said sleeve forming a 
drain, said outer container having inner and 
outer walls, the inner wall of said outer container 
looselyembracing the inner container. 

3. The combination of claim 1 wherein said 
, means securing the ?angedlportion of the exten 
sion to said stand includes a ‘bearing ring fric 
tionally engaging the ?anged portion of the ex 
tension, a removably. retaining ring carried by 
the bearing ring having an inner offset portion 
‘spaced from the bearing ring to overlie the 
?anged portion of the extension. , . . 

4. A utility rack comprising a stand having an 
axial bore, an outer container having a'bottom 
wall with a central opening therein, a tubular 
extension depending from the bottom'wall of said 
outer container about said openingtand havinga 
lower ?anged portion,’ means carried by said 
stand rotatably supporting the ?anged portion of 
saidextension and centeringthe extension rela 
tive to the bore, an inner container-including a 
bottom Wall with a central aperture, a drain tube 
depending from the bottom wall ‘of the inner 
container about the aperture and extending 
axially through the extension and the ~ bore, a 

.plate supported within the inner container and 
having a concave upper face, and a tubular ele 
ment depending from the plate and entering the 
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drain tube, said plate having outlet apertures ex 
tending to the interior of said element. 

5. A utility rack comprising a stand, inner and 
outer hollow members supported on the stand, 
said members each having a bottom wall, a sleeve 
depending from the bottom Wall of the outer 
member and having an attaching ?ange secured 
to said stand, said stand having a vertical bore 
in registry with said sleeve, and anipple de 
pending 'fro'm'the bottom wall of the inner mem 
ber ‘extending axially through the sleeve and the 
bore and preventing lateral shifting of the inner 
member within the outer member. 

I -6. -A utility rack comprising a stand, inner and 
outer hollow members supported on the stand, 
said members each having a, bottom wall, a sleeve 
depending from the bottom wall of the outer 
member and having an attaching ?ange secured 
tosaid stand, said stand having a vertical bore 
in registry with said sleeve, and a nipple de 
pending from the bottom wall of the inner mem 
ber extending axially through the sleeve and the 
bore and preventing lateral shifting of the inner 
member within the outer member, and means 
removably secured to the ‘stand and rotatably 
supporting said ?ange. , 

7. A display device comprising a base, a hol 
low holder including ‘a bottom wall, a sleeve de 

1 pending from the bottom wall of said holder (and 
having a ?ange, means mounted on said base 
rotatably supporting said ?ange, another ‘holder 
received within ‘the ?rst mentioned »holder,-said 
last named holder including a bottom wall, ‘and 
a nipple depending from the bottom wall of said 
last ‘named holder and extending through and 
rotatable in said sleeve. 
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